Reform Efforts
Making a Difference Project
AUSTIN

FUTURE PLANS:

1. Survey: what questions?
2. Terms: sexual assault / definitions
3. Community wide protocol (judges?)
4. Organizations that put on training for sexual assault -- approach them
5. Money – SART golf tournament
6. City Council being appreciated by representatives from DA / Safeplace to mandate training for M/C judges on DV / Sexual Assault
7. Anonymous Reporting (agenda for August)
8. Voir dire for sexual assault cases – sensitivity training for prosecutors
9. Brochure for victims/survivors about non-reporting, anonymous reporting – educating first responders
10. More communication and collaboration with cases going forward with DA’s office
11. Multidisciplinary staffing / POST
12. Victim survey / SART / System wide
13. Bystander training for bars
14. Protocol training for emergency personnel (ER / EMS)
15. SANE / PTSD follow-up
16. False look at specifics: non-stranger vs. stranger %

PROGRESS:

1. Continue case tracking
2. Draft of community wide protocol
3. Summit for other jurisdictions to invite them to be a part of SART
4. PSA on believability
5. Article in Spanish-language newspaper